Why is bidirectional sex change rare?
Various species of fish living in coral reef communities show sequential hermaphroditism, or sex change. In a typical case, an individual first matures as a female, and later, when it becomes dominant in the mating group, it becomes a male (i.e., protogynous sex change). Many species show only unidirectional changes but some of coral reef fishes exhibit bidirectional sex changes, in which even a dominant male may revert to female when a socially more dominant competitor arrives. However, bidirectional sex change has rarely been observed in natural conditions, even among those species exhibiting it under experimental conditions. Here we explain the rarity of bidirectional sex change by studying dynamics of hormones controlling sex expression. We consider social status factor, SF, which is elevated when the individual becomes more dominant in the mating group. When the SF level is high, the dynamics would culminate with low estradiol expression and high testosterone expression, suggesting a male phenotype. In contrast, when SF level is low, the system converges to an equilibrium with high estradiol expression and low testosterone expression, suggesting a female phenotype. There is a parameter region in which the dynamics exhibit bistability. The model demonstrates hysteresis: as SF increases smoothly, the system undergoes a sudden transition in the levels of sex hormones. The model can explain why species show unidirectional sex change, in that an individual's switch to a new sex is irreversible, even if the individual's social situation returns to the original subdominant status.